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WHAT IS 'BEE'
NETBALL?

England Netball's Bee Netball is a
programme that enables children
to learn the game in a way that is
just right for their stage of
development.
The rule adaptations are
designed to support the learning
of the game, not restrict the
playing of the game.
At Year 4, children play a 4-aside
version of netball.

FESTIVAL RUNDOWN
Yesterday saw St Faith's Netball host another
Year 4 Bee Netball Festival. This year felt special,
being the first festival we have hosted since the
2020 netball season. With around 80 children
from five different schools making up 16 teams,
there was a lot of netball to be had by all. Each
team played four 10 minute matches against
different opposition over the afternoon,
Over this half term, some of what we have been
working on includes our movement through
court, understanding space, decision making
with our passes and where to move to, marking a
player (rather than the ball) and shooting
technique. Your teachers, Mr Bond, Mr Gillick,
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Mr Clayton-Smith, Mrs Melville, Mrs North
and Miss Wacey, loved watching you all play
and were proud to see what we you've been
working so hard on in the games today.
Some of the highlights from the Year 4's:
- playing lots of other school
- getting to play lots of matches
- playing with my friends
- having lots of tries at goal
- intercepting the ball
- the penguins!
A big thank you to all the parents who were
able to come along to support, and to St
Phillip's, St Mary's, St John's and King's
Cambridge for supporting the festival and
bringing their teams along. The afternoon
was played with spirit and enthusiasm, every
child was engaged and the support for
everyone involved was felt.

Also, a big thank you to our Year 8
Netballer's Phoebe, Brooke and Isy for
helping umpire after they had finished their
day of lessons.

Notable Performances
Millie
Otillia
Lara
Hollie
Jessica L
Phillipa
Amelia
Sofia K
Lottie
Sophie

